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ABSTRACT
Northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) populations have steadily declined since at least
the 1960s. There are numerous factors that contribute to this decline, such as lack of
prescribed fire, cleaner farming practices, change in land use, and increased urbanization.
These factors have all contributed to the deterioration and fragmentation of bobwhite
habitat. Despite the expansive literature at the local level on bobwhite habitat and
management, much fewer studies have observed the range-wide decline and its associated
factors. Adding to both local and range-wide literature on bobwhites is essential to
overturn the range-wide decline.
This thesis delves into both a local and a range-wide study of bobwhite
populations and their habitat. On a local scale, soils in coastal South Carolina are poorlydrained and provide a unique set of characteristics that can influence understory
vegetation components (bare ground, grass, forbs, and shrubs). These poorly-drained
soils have been thought to have lower quality bobwhite habitat. I conducted field work to
see how poorly-drained soils, time since last burn, and basal area might affect the plant
composition of early-successional habitat that is preferred by bobwhites. The only
component of the understory that was sensitive to all of these factors was the grass
component. Wildlife managers in South Carolina have specifically expressed concern
about the amount of grasses on the landscape and we can therefore use soil drainage type,
time since last burn, and basal area to guide them in manipulating grass response as
necessary. Decreasing timber thinning intensity to yield greater basal areas in a location
is one possible way to decrease the grass percentage. Increasing the fire frequency or
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changing the fire timing away from spring and summer burns can also help decrease
grass abundance. The poorly-drained study sites were closer to optimum understory
compositions than the well-drained sites. No specific combinations of soil drainage, time
since last burn, and basal area generated the perfect 1:1:1 relationship in understory
components. Perhaps the plasticity of the understory habitat components needed to
support bobwhites is larger than we thought.
I also evaluated how time since last fire influenced bobwhite counts across the
bobwhite’s range to determine if fire suppression could be a potential driver in the
decline of the species. I used 31 years (1984-2015) of fire data from the monitoring
trends in burn severity (MTBS) and burned area essential climate variable (BAECV)
datasets to compare to breeding bird survey data of bobwhites. I used a geographically
weighted regression (GWR) to identify if time since last burn affected bobwhite counts
differently depending on location. Recently burned areas (1-3 years since last burn) were
found to increase on average across the landscape for 16 consecutive years. An average
of 31.2% of these burned areas were on a fire rotation of 1-5 years (burned on average 2
times per 6 years). I found that fire was an important factor in determining bobwhite
abundance over much of the landscape and the positive effects of these burns on the
understory vegetation decreased after about 7 years. The relationship between fire
frequency and bobwhites varied substantially on a local level, which prevented me from
determining a uniform range-wide relationship between fire frequency and bobwhite
counts. In order to make specific predictions on bobwhite abundance based on fire, we
need more factors to explain the model on a range-wide scale. This analysis helped me
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identify areas that might be important in future research of bobwhites and other factors
that might be needed in future range-wide modeling, such as fire size and amount of
usable space.
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CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION
When Europeans first settled America in the late 1400s, the southern forest
landscape looked different than it does today (Croker 1987, Frost 1993). No pine trees
were planted in rows, nor were forests partitioned off in perfectly formed blocks for
agriculture and timber production (Boyce 1979, Frost 1993, Wakeley 1935). There was a
vast amount of old-growth longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) and old-growth mixed pine
with as little as 1% southern mixed hardwood forests on the pre-settlement landscape
(Delcourt and Delcourt 1977). The longleaf pine ecosystem originally covered around 92
million acres across the U.S. (Frost 1993). Today, this longleaf ecosystem with widelyspaced trees, a vast amount of early successional plant communities, and suppressed
woody encroachment, covers around 4.3 million acres, 4.7% of its once extensive range
(Oswalt et al 2012, Robertson and Hmielowski 2013).
Many factors have contributed to the loss of the longleaf pine, including
conversion of forested areas to planted loblolly stands, open range for livestock,
agricultural field establishment, logging for turpentine, and even lumber for the Navy
(Boyer 1990, Frost 1993, Harper 1906, Mohr 1896, Peet and Allard 1993). The decline of
the longleaf pine tree is devastating, but the decline of the frequently burned longleaf
ecosystem is especially harmful to wildlife species such as the northern bobwhite
(Colinus virginianus), eastern cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus), and endangered redcockaded woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus borealis) (Brennan 1991, Class 2001, Droege
2014).
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Historically, fire on the landscape was caused by lightning on average every 2-3
years over the span of millions of acres (Frost 1993, Mattoon 1922, Sargent 1884). This
frequent fire created optimal habitat for many wildlife species by encouraging early
successional plant growth with an abundance of grasses, forbs, and shrubs, such as
broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus) common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia),
partridge pea (Chamaecrista fasciculate), and wild plum (Prunus spp.) (Burke et al 2008,
Harper 2007) Fire suppression can cause deciduous hardwoods [such as sweetgum
(Liquidambar styraciflua ), red maple (Acer rubrum), and winged elm (Fraxinus
pennsylvanica)] and loblolly pines to outcompete longleaf pine ecosystems, causing firedependent wildlife species to decline (Boyer 1990, Harper 2007, Lavoie et al. 2010). Less
frequently burned areas decrease the amount of quality bobwhite habitat and create
fragmented closed-canopy habitats that are often used by predators of bobwhites
(Seckinger et al. 2008). As a result, prescribed fire is commonly used for forest and
wildlife management, especially when the goal is to yield biodiverse early successional
habitat for wildlife (Franklin 1993, Harrington 2011). These prescribed fire regimes are
not limited to the longleaf ecosystem and can be used in many parts of the bobwhite’s
range including the tallgrass prairies, loblolly pine stands and pine-oak savannahs
(Brennan 1991, Harper 2007) to create habitat that is beneficial for bobwhites. To
specifically optimize bobwhite habitat, it is recommended to use the historical fire season
and frequency as a guide when trying to use prescribed fire to yield a biodiverse system
without creating predator habitat adjacent to quality bobwhite habitat (Cheney et al. 1993,
Lashley et al. 2014).
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In general, bobwhites prefer the vegetation composition of early-successional
habitat created by natural or prescribed fire (Burke et al. 2008, Harper 2007, Stoddard
1931). This habitat has an adequate supply of grasses, forbs/legumes, and shrubs, which
provide an adequate food source of seeds and arthropods, ample forest floor to navigate
and evade predators, and adequate cover in the form of thickets and shrubs (Stoddard
1931). There are numerous factors that influence bobwhite populations, such as fire
suppression, habitat fragmentation, farmland conversion and urbanization, however
habitat loss is still said to be the main cause of decline (Brennan 1991, Burger 2002). To
adequately manage habitat to mirror fire-dependent ecosystems for the benefit of
bobwhites, it is important to understand as many components of the ecosystem as
possible. For instance, understanding the effect of non-native grasses, invasive plants,
and associated animal communities is important when managing land for a particular
objective. Considering basic foundations of the land, such as soil drainage, soil types,
location, and weather patterns, is equally crucial in understanding how to manage the
habitat effectively (Riekerk and Korhnak 1984, Langdon and Trousdell 1978, Lusk et al.
2001).
Assessing soil drainage characteristics is particularly important in ecosystem
restoration and management (Riekerk and Korhnak 1984, Langdon and Trousdell 1978).
Soil drainage varies from poorly-drained to well-drained across the U.S. and affects the
vegetation characteristics of the understory. Two examples of these areas are the coastal
flatlands and the mesic longleaf woodlands, which contain poorly-drained/hydric soils
and well-drained/non-hydric soils, respectively. Peet and Allard (1993) state,
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“…vegetation of the coastal plain is well known to vary with soil drainage from xeric
sandhill sites with coarse sandy soils to floristically rich savannas and flatwoods of
poorly-drained flatlands.” Understanding what understory compositions are found in
hydric and non-hydric areas can give insight into how these soil drainages might
influence bobwhite quail habitat and how manipulating the water table might enhance the
understory composition to benefit bobwhite habitat.
Several factors need to be considered when discussing the potential of managing
water tables to influence understory vegetation. First, water tables typically rise for at
least one year when trees are removed from a site (Douglass 1960, Langdon and
Trousdell 1978). Additionally, decreasing stand densities will decrease transpiration,
which can raise the water table of certain sites (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2011). This
shows that there is a relationship between trees and the water table. Although we know
that decreasing stand densities can raise the water table, there is currently no research
quantifying exactly how much the water table will change due to the number of trees
removed (Williams and Lipscomb 1981). Therefore, water table fluctuations by
manipulating tree densities or basal area might be an important management technique in
the near future. More research is needed to determine the relationship between basal area,
water table, and soil moisture to provide accurate recommendations to increase
understory quality.
Coastal South Carolina bobwhite plantations are observing different understory
compositions than bobwhite plantations in less hydric soils. The coastal plain is known to
have a greater abundance of hydric soil types and as a result, might not produce the same
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understory compositions that have previously been obtained by recommended bobwhite
habitat management practices in other areas (Peet and Allard 1993). This study was
designed to document the understory composition of hydric and non-hydric soils in the
coastal plain to determine how the hydric nature of the soil affects the understory
composition. Because a greater basal area on a site could potentially decrease the high
soil moisture levels of the hydric soils in coastal South Carolina, based on studies like
Dahms (1973), my study also measured basal area to evaluate if stands with greater basal
areas in hydric sites had better understory compositions for higher quality northern
bobwhite habitat. I evaluated the vegetation structure at the understory level to see how
soil drainage, basal area, and time since last burn affect understory compositions in the
Coastal Plains of South Carolina.
In addition to studying the effect of varying water tables on early-successional
plant growth, I wanted to observe if fire is a major driver in the range-wide decline of
bobwhites. Although bobwhites thrive in the longleaf ecosystem, they also inhabit other
areas of the country that have prairie, and shrub-land type habitats with fires on the
landscape (Ransom and Schulz 2007). I wanted to see if the effect of fire return interval
on bobwhite counts was uniform across the range. Bobwhite abundance is related to fire
disturbance and the resulting early-successional plant growth on a local level (Jones et al.
2010). Additionally, bobwhite populations have drastically declined since at least the
1960s (Church et al. 1993, Droege and Sauer 1990, Sauer et al. 2017). This study
evaluates if changes in fire frequency have been a major driver in the decline of bobwhite
populations range-wide. I used the North American breeding bird survey data paired with
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two sets of fire occurrence data (MTBS and BAECV) from 1984-2015 to determine if the
return interval of fires has affected bobwhite populations on a range-wide level.
My research on the effects of soil drainage on early-successional plant
composition and the role of fire frequency across the bobwhite’s range adds critical data
to both the local and range-wide literature on bobwhites. The factors associated with this
thesis will guide future research to further expand the literature and guide the
development of more management strategies to overturn the range-wide decline of
bobwhites.

CHAPTER II.
AN ASSESSMENT OF UNDERSTORY VEGETATION COMPOSITION ON
PLANTATIONS MANAGED HEAVILY FOR NORTHERN BOBWHITES (COLINUS
VIRGINIANUS) IN THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOWCOUNTRY

II. 1. ABSTRACT
Although management prescriptions (forest density management, burning regimes etc.)
for excellent northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) habitat have been developed for
specific regions across the US South, these prescriptions have not been modified for the
South Carolina coastal plain, where frequently flooded soils influence understory
vegetation composition. Adapting forest management recommendations might be
necessary to obtain the recommended composition of understory plant components (equal
amounts of grass, forbs, and shrubs) recommended for bobwhites. Increasing the basal
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area in flooded soils could lessen the amount of water in the soil by evapotranspiration
and help provide conditions that support the highest quality bobwhite habitat. This study
documented the effects of basal area and time since last burn on understory vegetation
composition in poorly-drained and well-drained soils in 62 plots across 6 plantations in
the South Carolina lowcountry. Poorly-drained soils were closer to meeting the
recommended understory composition than well-drained soils. The grass component of
the understory was most sensitive to the drainage, basal area and time since last burn of a
site. Although greater basal area can decrease grass abundance, I did not find any
evidence to suggest that greater basal areas on a hydric site would improve the entire
understory composition (grass, forbs, and shrubs) to help meet the percentages
recommended by wildlife biologists and found in the literature.

II. 2. INTRODUCTION
In the late 19th century, northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) populations were
bountiful and coveys of bobwhites were commonly seen in the US South (Hernández et
al. 2013). However, a study by Stoddard (1931) showed that the southeastern portion of
the bobwhite range was experiencing decline in populations as early as the 1920s. An
analysis of the North American breeding bird survey from 1966-2015 showed a 62%
decline in bobwhite populations (Sauer et al. 2017). Habitat fragmentation and loss (i.e.
the introduction of invasive exotic grasses, the change of agricultural practices, and the
reduction in early-successional habitat), contributed to the decline of bobwhite habitat
and therefore bobwhite populations (Brennan 1991, Guthery 1997, Kuvlesky et al. 2002).
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As a result, areas that are managed for bobwhites typically undergo a reduction of any
invasive exotic grasses and an increase in the amount of early-successional habitat to
benefit bobwhites. A popular concept in bobwhite management is the idea of maximizing
usable space on a property to benefit bobwhites (Guthery 1997). This concept makes
sense for many wildlife managers, but determining actual amount of space needed to
maximize bobwhite populations is not straight-forward (Gomez and Reyna 2017).
Regardless, maximizing the understory quality of any given area of land is a common
management approach, and one of the most cost efficient and effective of ways of doing
so are with prescribed fire (Stoddard 1931, Rosene 1969). Managing for bobwhites,
especially with frequent fire, can yield an ecosystem that is beneficial for all sorts of
species of plants, animals, and insects, such as native warm-season grasses, eastern
cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus), rare bee species, and endangered red-cockaded
woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus borealis) (Brennan 1991, Class 2001, Droege 2014).
Bobwhites benefit from having understory compositions optimized for different
activities such as foraging for food, loafing, nesting, and brood rearing. Bidwell et al.
(2004) (and references within) recommended plots optimized for food availability to
contain 40-60% grass and forbs with at least 25% bare ground on site. Jones et al. (2010)
(and references within) recommended understory compositions for the following: 4080% shrub composition for loafing; 14-36% grass and then 40-60% of grass and forbs
combined for nesting; and finally, 14-25% bare ground and 34-47% forbs for brood
rearing (Jones et al. 2010 and references within). Many managers approach this need for
diverse understory compositions by managing towards vegetation comprising of 33.3%
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grass, 33.3% forbs, and 33.3% shrubs, (hereafter a 1:1:1 relationship) (Tall Timbers
Research Station & Land Conservancy c2019). Note that these percentages only refer to
the vegetation present and do not include amount of bare ground. Tall Timbers Research
Station recommends that tracts of land that are being managed for bobwhites and timber
management maintain a 40-60ft2/acre basal area in order to allow enough sunlight to hit
the forest floor to obtain early-successional growth, as well as have a sufficient amount of
trees for timber income (Palmer and Wellendorf 2006).
In order to create or manage bobwhite habitat, it is common for many habitat
management regimes to be in place. These are generally similar across the bobwhite’s
range; however, adjustments typically need to be made to fit the specific dynamics of the
location. For example, plantations in the coastal plain of South Carolina have hydric soils
with poor drainage, but many are still using the guidelines for bobwhite habitat
management developed in areas with non-hydric soils such as the Red Hills Region.
Some plantation managers in the coastal plain of South Carolina are under the impression
that they are obtaining different understory compositions (specifically, greater grass
abundance) than plantations located in the Red Hills Region. This difference in
understory composition might specifically stem from a shallower water table with more
hydric soils in the coastal plain of South Carolina compared to those in southern Georgia
and northern Florida.
Understory vegetation associated with longleaf pine ecosystems in the coastal
plain have been found to vary with soil drainage across the longleaf pine range. (Peet and
Allard 1993). When a mature stand of trees is harvested, water table levels can rise
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(Langdon and Trousdell 1978). Langdon and Trousdell (1978) hypothesized that “where
soil moisture levels appear to control nutrient availability, then carrying higher densities
[of trees] with higher fertility levels offers a possible strategy for improving growth [of
trees]”. This means that having a greater stand density (of trees) on a site could possibly
decrease the high soil moisture levels of the hydric soils in coastal South Carolina.
Therefore, carrying greater stand densities on hydric soil sites can draw down water
levels, decrease soil moisture, and potentially cause the understory compositions to
mirror those found on non-hydric sites. Understory compositions (% of grass, forbs, and
shrubs) of areas managed for bobwhites in the hydric soils of the coastal plain are not
documented. Additionally, it is not clear if or how greater basal area on a hydric site
influences understory composition. Determining the understory compositions of hydric
soils can provide insight into how to change management regimes to produce optimal
habitat for bobwhites in all areas of its range, regardless of soil drainage.
Bobwhite plantations found in the coastal plain of South Carolina were sampled
in order to determine if understory compositions are related to hydric soils, basal area,
and time since last burn, with the ultimate goal of accessing whether manipulation of
basal area could yield better quality bobwhite habitat.
Hypothesis and Predictions
If hydric soil environments negatively influence understory compositions that are
beneficial for bobwhite habitat, then greater basal areas on hydric sites can increase
understory quality to benefit bobwhites. I predicted that greater basal area in a stand
decreases soil moisture and therefore maintaining greater basal areas can be
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recommended to landowners in hydric soil sites to generate understory compositions that
provide quality bobwhite habitat. I also predicted that hydric soil sites would be further
away from the desired 1:1:1 (% grass, % forbs, % scrub/shrub) relationship desired for
optimum bobwhite habitat than well-drained sites.

II. 3. METHODS
Study Areas
Six privately owned plantations located in the lower coastal plain of South Carolina,
U.S.A, (Figure 1) were used for vegetation sampling in June 2015 to August 2015.
Plantations were selected based on their prevalence of hydric soils, routine burning
regimes, and established longleaf (Pinus palustris) or loblolly (Pinus taeda) pine
overstories. I was specifically interested in the vegetation characteristics of managed
bobwhite habitat on plantations in South Carolina because the wildlife managers from
these areas had expressed concern of too much grass for bobwhites from the poorlydrained soils.
Habitat management techniques on the study areas were typically intensive and
included frequent prescribed fires, control of deciduous hardwood species such as
sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua) by chemical or mechanical removal, designated
bobwhite brooding areas, disking, and grid-blocking (mowing, chopping) for upland bird
hunting.
Soil types of each property were gathered by using the Natural Resources
Conservation Services (NRCS) soil survey online. Soil maps of each property were
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developed online, imported into ESRI ArcGIS (version 10.3) and georeferenced to a base
map in order to convert ultisol soil areas into shapefiles. These shapefiles were then used
as boundaries for placing random points across the plantation to be used as plots for
sampling. Each plot was classified as poorly-drained or well-drained according to the soil
map and the corresponding official soil series description of the soil found at each plot.
Ultisol soil types were used for this study because they were common across all study
sites and multiple drainage classes were available to be sampled to see the relationships
between poorly-drained and well-drained soils on understory composition.

Figure 1. Study site locations in the coastal plains region of South Carolina, U.S.A.
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Sampling Protocol
The two field interns and I conducted vegetation sampling on 62 randomly selected
plots across all six plantations. The sampling procedure was designed to determine
understory composition, basal area, time since last prescribed burn, and water table depth
in poorly-drained and well-drained ultisol soils.
In order to quantify vegetation composition, a Daubenmire frame was used to
determine the percent cover of each vegetation class. This 20 × 50-cm frame was placed
on the ground and visually observed from above. Percent cover of bare ground, grass,
forbs, and scrub/shrubs was categorized into 6 different percentage classes: 1-5%, 6-25%,
26-50%, 51-75%, 76-95%, and 95-100%. All seedlings and saplings were classified as a
shrub component. The frame was placed at 2.5-, 5.0-, 7.5-, and 10-m from plot center in
each cardinal direction for a total of 16 measurements per plot. These measurements were
then averaged to get a percent of each cover type in the plot (Daubenmire 1959).
In addition to vegetation sampling, basal area was measured for each plot by
measuring the diameter at breast height: 1.37m (DBH) of each tree over six inches in a
0.1-acre plot. Each tree species was recorded and the total basal area of each plot was
recorded as feet squared per acre.
Vegetation characteristics are drastically influenced by prescribed fire. Plantation
managers and/or owners were shown plot locations on an ArcGIS (version 10.3) printed
map and were asked the last time each area that contained sample plots had been burned.
Because all plots had been burned within the last two years, these approximations were
recorded as less than or equal to one year, or greater than one year since time of last burn.
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Weather data for each plantation was collected from the Weather Source online
database formed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
Precipitation values were recorded for each plantation by using the closest corresponding
weather station’s data. Monthly precipitation from years 2010-2015 and annual
precipitation from years 2000-2009 were recorded in inches.
Using the statistics software, R (version 3.1.0), and InfoStat (version 2016e), I first
analyzed the data using a multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) to see the
effects of soil drainage, basal area and time since last burn on the understory composition
as a whole. I used the Wilk’s Lambda test statistic because it is the most widely reported
for MANCOVA models in ecology to determine if there are significant differences
between the means of the dependent variables. The dependent variables included % bare
ground, % grass, % forbs, and % shrubs. The independent variable was the soil drainage
of the site with covariates of basal area and time since last burn. Soil drainage and time
since last burn were given binary “dummy coded” values for data analysis. I then used
Pearson’s correlation analysis to ensure independence of the independent variables which
was confirmed. I used summary ANCOVA tables from the MANCOVA model to look at
the effect of soil drainage, basal area, and time since last burn on individual understory
components (bare ground, grass, forbs, and shrubs).
Additional statistical analyses were performed to make specific comparisons to
management recommendations suggested by the literature and bobwhite plantation
owners or managers. Bobwhite managers typically strive for understory compositions to
have a 1:1:1 relationship (see introduction). I compared each plot to this recommendation
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with 10% (23.3% - 43.3%) and 20% (13.3% - 53.3%) buffers to see how many plots were
within these ranges. I used response surface modeling techniques to put each plot on a
scale from 0-120 (0=closest to the 1:1:1 recommendation). To do this, I used the
equation:
|33.3 − | + |33.3 − | + |33.3 − | =
where

= grass percentage,

= forb percentage, and

= shrub percentage for each plot.

For example, if a plot had 40% grass ( ), 25% forbs ( ), and 10% shrubs ( ), the
equation would be constructed as follows:
|33.3 − 40| + |33.3 − 25| + |33.3 − 10| = 38.3
I then ran an ANCOVA on the scale values to see how suitability of habitat composition
changed with different basal area, time since burn, and drainage classes. Finally, the
literature on bobwhite habitat often has grasses and forbs grouped into a category for
recommendations (see introduction). I combined the grass and forb categories to compare
them to the literature and used an ANCOVA to see how drainage, basal area, and time
since last burned affected grasses and forbs combined.

II. 4. RESULTS
DATA COMPARISON TO MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
I found that average cover of the three understory plant components ranged from 1536% with bare ground averaging 28-30% depending on soil drainage (Table 1). Out of
the 62 total plots sampled, I found 27 plots (21 poorly-drained, 6 well-drained) contained
understory compositions that are described as beneficial for either food, loafing, nesting,
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or brood habitat, as outlined by Bidwell et al. (2004) and Jones et al. (2010) (and the
references within). Out of the 27 plots described as beneficial for bobwhites, 15 plots (12
poorly-drained, 3 well-drained) were found optimal for both food and nesting, 6 plots (5
poorly-drained, 1 well-drained) were found optimal for just food resources, 3 plots (2
poorly-drained, 1 well-drained) were found optimal for loafing, 2 plots (1 poorly-drained,
1 well-drained) were found optimal for brood rearing, and 1 plot (poorly-drained) was
found optimal for just nesting. I found only one plot (well-drained) that was optimal in
comparison to the 1:1:1 recommendation with a 10% buffer. I found 13 plots (12 poorlydrained, 1 well-drained) that were optimal in all three categories with a buffer of 20%.
This is a success rate of 2% and 21%, respectively. I had a success rate for achieving
ideal understory compositions as described by Bidwell et al (2004) and Jones et al (2010)
of 44% (27 plots). Response surface modeling techniques showed that poorly-drained
sites were 19.4 points closer to the target 1:1:1 vegetation composition than well-drained
sites (P = 0.002, Figure 2). The range of values for plots was between 7.39 and 115.35
with 0 being the closest to the target.
Table 1. Mean and standard deviations of % vegetation for different soil drainage types
in the coastal plain of South Carolina, U.S.A.
Drainage Type

Well-Drained

Poorly-Drained

Mean

SDa

Mean

SDa

Bare Ground

30.27

22.94

27.60

13.02

Grass

36.40

26.27

31.79

15.43
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a

Forbs

15.10

14.82

23.71

16.02

Shrubs

18.24

14.40

16.90

10.09

Standard Deviation

UNDERSTORY COMPOSITION ANALYSES
I found that basal area had a significant effect on at least one of the understory
vegetation components (MANCOVA, F4,55 = 3.91, P = 0.007). The MANCOVA showed
no relationship between soil drainage or time since last burn and any of the understory
vegetation components (MANCOVA, F4,55 = 1.09, 2.45, P = 0.368, 0.057, respectively).
An ANCOVA summary model showed bare ground and grasses were the understory
components that responded to basal area (Figures 3A and 3B, respectively). For each 10
ft2/acre increase in basal area, there was a 1.86 % (0.065-0.307; 95% C.I.) increase in
bare ground (P = 0.003; Figure 3A, Appendix I). For each 10 ft2/acre increase in basal
area, there was a 2.38% (-0.374 to -0.102; 95% C.I) decrease in grass (P < 0.001; Figure
3B, Appendix I.). I did not find any relationship between forbs or shrubs and basal area
(Figures 3C and 3D, respectively).
The ANCOVA summary model also showed that well-drained soils had 10.6%
(+/- 10.56) more grass cover across basal area gradients compared to poorly-drained soils
(P = 0.049). This effect was not observed in the MANCOVA model. Plots that were
burned more than one year before sampling had 16.25% (-29.029 - -3.461; 95% C.I.)
more grass compared to those plots that were burned one year or less before sampling (P
= 0.014). This effect was also not observed in the MANCOVA model.
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GRASS AND FORBS COMBINED
An ANCOVA model indicated that for each 10 ft2/acre increase in basal area, there
was a 2.32% (-0.362 to -0.101; 95% C.I.) decrease in grasses and forbs combined (P <
0.001; Figure 3E, Appendix I.). Plots that were burned more than one year before
sampling showed a 18.65% (-30.920 to -6.377; 95% C.I.) increase in grass and forb
percentage combined to those plots that were burned less than or equal to one year before
sampling (P = 0.003).

II. 5. DISCUSSION
Prior to this study, a few plantation managers in the hydric soils of South Carolina
expressed that they believed the main difference in the understory between hydric and
non-hydric soils was the grass abundance. They believed that hydric soil sites typically
had greater grass abundance than non-hydric soils. Contrary to belief that grass
percentages were greater in hydric soils, I found that grass percentages were on average
10.59% lower in poorly-drained soils than well-drained soils. Although the grass
component of the understory seems to change with soil drainage types, the understory
composition as a whole does not show a significant change between soil drainage types.
Basal area significantly affected the overall understory composition of the study plots.
There have been numerous studies that have clearly documented how understory cover
decreases with an increase in canopy closure (e.g., Burner and Brauer 2001, Harrington
and Edwards 1999). As the canopy closes, there is less light available for understory
plants to use for energy. The larger woody species in the understory typically outcompete
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the herbaceous understory for available nutrients, water, and sunlight, which causes the
biomass on the understory floor to decrease (Oliver and Larson 1996). My data showed
that an increase in basal area decreased grass abundance and increased bare ground, but
had no significant effect on forbs and shrubs. Although I had a few sites with basal areas
up to 160 ft2 /acre, the plots typically contained low to moderate basal areas because of
the existing management for bobwhite habitat and early-successional plant species.
Gonzales-Benecke et al. (2015) found that basal area did not affect living woody
ground cover biomass when the burn intervals were less than 3 years, which was
consistent with my results between basal area and shrub abundance. Increased fire
frequency can control the establishment of hardwood species, such as oaks (Quercus
spp.) and sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), as well as inhibit the re-establishment of
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) (Glitzenstein et al. 1995, Robertson and Hmielowski 2013).
Plantation mangers use prescribed fire regardless of the basal area of the stand to manage
for early-successional plant species. Because each of the study sites had high fire
frequencies, I did not expect a change in shrubs caused by the basal area of the stand.
My response surface modeling revealed that soil drainage was the best predictor of
how close a plot is to the desired 1:1:1 understory composition for bobwhites. This
analysis combines the deviation of each vegetation component into a single score and
therefore is unable to separate the individual effects of each component. However, the
soil drainage effect corresponds with the other analyses that showed lower grass
abundance in hydric soils over non-hydric soils and less grass abundance as basal area
increased.
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The ideal ranges of understory components and overall habitat recommendations
are clearly useful as a guideline in obtaining quality northern bobwhite habitat. However,
based on the plantations I sampled, the likelihood of obtaining the exact recommended
understory composition is low. While the 1:1:1 target is a useful rule of thumb, both the
literature and field experience shows that bobwhites are tolerant to variation from that
target. Bobwhite plantations invest a lot of resources into obtaining optimal bobwhite
habitat, and although the exact understory composition percentages are rarely met, the
plantations sampled have still been successful at maintaining bobwhite populations.

II. 6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Hydric soils of the coastal plains region of South Carolina provide a unique set of
habitat characteristics that can influence the percentages of bare ground, grass, forbs, and
shrubs in the understory. I found that plantations on hydric soils in the South Carolina
lowcountry have on average less grass cover than non-hydric soils. Perhaps it is not
surprising that in the face of environmental variability there were no specific
combinations of basal area, time since burn, and soil drainage that was found to generate
the 1:1:1 composition of grass, shrubs, and forbs recommended for high quality bobwhite
habitat. However, grass percentages were found to respond to changes in basal area, soil
drainage, and time since last burn. At sites where the main issue in understory vegetation
composition is too much grass, land managers might consider decreasing timber thinning
intensity to have stands with greater basal area to decrease grass percentages.
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I was specifically interested in the understory compositions of plantations
managed heavily for bobwhites and therefore did not include random pine stands in other
areas that were not managed for bobwhites for comparison. Additionally, I only sampled
the coastal plain of South Carolina because of the concern by plantation managers of
grasses in the hydric soils. It would have been beneficial to have sample plots in the
heavily managed bobwhite sites across the southeast for multiple years, including the Red
Hills region and the Albany area. Additional research would benefit from using other
cover metrics including vegetation height, density, and species to further clarify the
interactions between soil drainage, time since burn, basal area and the understory
vegetation components that make up bobwhite habitat. The Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) and (Enhanced Vegetation Index) EVI data could be added to
the data from this research to reduce the human error associated with observing and
categorizing understory composition components with a Daubenmire frame, specifically
documenting amount of bare ground. Non-native grasses were not accounted for in my
study and are a crucial component to avoid when managing for bobwhites. To have any
non-native grass species identified and documented would improve the implications of
this study.
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II. 7. FIGURES

Figure 2. Response surface modeling values for each plot in relation to the desired 1:1:1
grass, forbs, and shrubs target for optimal bobwhite habitat. Points closer to zero are
closer to the target. Poorly-drained soils were 19.4 points closer to the target.
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Figure 3. Response of understory composition to basal area. A. Bare Ground, B. Grass,
C. Forbs, D. Shrubs, E. Grasses and Forbs combined. Bare ground increases with basal
area in the coastal plain region (Y1= 19.102 + 0.186 X1 + ε, where Y1 = Bare Ground %
and X1= Basal Area, P = 0.003). Grass decreases with basal area in the coastal plain
region. (Y1= 42.827 - 0.238 X1 + ε, where Y1 = Grass % and X1= Basal Area, P < 0.001)
Other components do not respond to basal area.
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CHAPTER III.
THE ROLE OF FIRE FREQUENCY ON NORTHERN BOBWHITE (COLINUS
VIRGINIANUS) POPULATIONS FROM 1984-2015
III. 1. ABSTRACT
Northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) populations have had a decrease in population
size over the past 50 years, with many accounts of decline leading back to the early
1900’s. Loss of habitat has been noted as one of the largest influencing factors for this
decline, with many drivers of this loss of habitat being blamed (i.e. fire suppression,
habitat fragmentation, farmland conversion, urbanization, etc.). Prescribed fire is a fast
and low-cost way to alter the existing vegetation on a site and therefore the habitat of the
creatures that live in it. Frequent fire (areas burned every 1-3 years) sets back understory
succession and stimulates native clumped grasses and forbs, which provide bobwhites
with overhead protection from predators as well as forage in the form of seeds and
insects. Although the decline of bobwhites has been well-documented, my study was set
up to evaluate spatial changes in bobwhite populations and how they compare to the
changes in time since last burn across the bobwhite’s range from 1984-2015. Fire data for
these years were collected using the monitoring trends in burn severity (MTBS) data
paired with the burned area essential climate variable (BAECV) algorithm satellite data.
Bobwhite counts across the bobwhite’s range for these years were gathered using the
North American breeding bird survey (BBS). I organized these raster datasets into one
raster stack consisting of 68 composite bands to ensure proper alignment of the pixels and
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compared bobwhite population data to time since burn using a geographically weighted
regression (GWR) and a hot spot analysis.
The GWR analysis identified strong relationships between bobwhites and fire
frequency on a local scale, however these effects were not uniform across the range. Fire
is only one component that drives habitat quality for bobwhites, so multiple other factors
would have to be included in a range-wide model to predict bobwhite populations.
Although fire is certainly important, its presence alone is only one predictor of bobwhite
populations on a broad basis. The results from the hot spot analysis indicate that fire size
and the amount of usable space within a given area could be important factors to use in
future modeling.
III. 2. INTRODUCTION
Before European settlement, the longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) covered almost 92
million acres expanding across the southern United States from Texas to Virginia (Frost
1993). Fire disturbance was a crucial component of these longleaf forests. Fire helped
keep understories open, vegetation in an early-successional stage, and non-fire adapted
trees such as some species of deciduous hardwoods from entering the canopy of the pines
(Glitzenstein et al. 1995). Today, longleaf pine only makes up about 4.7% of its once
extensive range (Oswalt et al 2012). In addition to losses of longleaf by logging, human
suppression of prescribed and natural fires over the past one hundred years or so has
contributed to the decline of longleaf stands. Without fire, other trees including
hardwoods and loblolly pines (Pinus taeda) have outcompeted the longleaf pine in the
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once longleaf-dominated areas (Lavoie et al. 2010). Across the conterminous U.S.,
longleaf abundance and early successional habitat has declined to 4.4 million acres and
negatively affected many avian species, such as the red-cockaded woodpecker
(Leuconotopicus borealis), Bachman’s sparrow (Peucaea aestivalis), and northern
bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) (Conner and O’Halloran 1987, James et al. 1997, Tucker
et al. 2004).
Northern bobwhites are one of the main avian species that receives public
attention from population decline (Davis, 2001). They have been listed by the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as a nearly threatened species
(Birdlife International 2016). It is therefore important to further understand how the loss
of habitat that accompanied the longleaf ecosystem affects bobwhite populations.
Bobwhites benefit from the early-successional component of the longleaf ecosystem
created by frequent fire disturbance (Burke et al. 2008, Jones et al. 2010). Vegetation that
returns within 1-3 years after a fire, such as clumped grasses, forbs, and shrubs, provides
cover for bobwhites and forage in the form of plant materials, seeds, and insects (Burke
et al. 2008, Glitzenstein et al. 2012). Bare ground following fire disturbance also allows
extra mobility for the bobwhite to navigate under cover from overhead predators (Cram
et al. 2002, Doxon and Carroll 2010). If the habitat transitions from early succession to
late succession from lack of disturbance, encroachment of hardwood saplings, shrubs or
other woody species can decrease bobwhite habitat quality dramatically (Burger 2002,
Burke et al. 2008). The breeding bird survey (BBS) has shown a 62% decrease in
bobwhite numbers from 1966-2015 across the bobwhite’s range (Sauer et al. 2017).
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Burger (2002) showed that localized historic suppression of fire in the southeastern U.S.
has caused a decline in early-successional habitat that is beneficial to bobwhites. These
local declines in habitat were associated with a 3.8%/year decline in bobwhite population
size from 1966-1999 (Burger 2002, Sauer 2017). The question is whether local effects of
fire suppression in the southeastern U.S. are also present across the entire bobwhite
range, explaining its range-wide decline (Block et al. 2016). To help prevent further
population decline, it is important to determine how fire disturbances and their spatial
distribution affect bobwhite populations on a range-wide level.
Hypothesis and Predictions
If fire return interval has a landscape effect on bobwhite population size, then fire
suppression is a major driver in the historic range-wide bobwhite population decline. I
would then predict that areas with short fire return intervals (within the previous 3 years)
will contain greater detections of bobwhites on the BBS from 1984-2015. Similarly, the
BBS data will show a bobwhite population decline spatially mirroring the increase in fire
return interval.

III. 3. METHODS
FIRE OCCURRENCE LAYERS
I developed spatial fire return interval layers by combining monitoring trends in
burn severity (MTBS) data and burned area essential climate variable (BAECV) data.
MTBS data is collected by a group of agencies that includes the U.S.D.A. Forest Service
(USFS) and U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) that collectively work to document fire data
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and carry out the National Fire Plan and Healthy Forest Restorations Act. They
developed this MTBS fire data by combining both federal and state databases on
documented fire occurrences and cross referencing them with Landsat images to
determine fire occurrence and perimeter layers to a spatial resolution of 30 meters. In
order to determine information about individual fires, pre- and post-fire Landsat images
were analyzed to determine their differences. The MTBS organization has created burn
severity and fire perimeter spatial datasets for the years 1984-2014 for the conterminous
United States, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.
BAECV data takes a slightly different approach to develop fire occurrence data.
This USGS-based program developed an algorithm that can take Landsat images and
determine if fire occurrence has occurred on the landscape. The dataset developed using
this algorithm is able to document greater numbers of fires than the MTBS data,
especially ones that are not necessarily documented by state or federal agencies (i.e.
prescribed fires on privately owned land). The BAECV data was developed for the
conterminous United States and contains data for years 1984-2015.
I obtained the MTBS data from the MTBS data access page on their website
(http://www.mtbs.gov/dataaccess.html), which is open to the public. I obtained the
BAECV data from the USGS Earth Explorer, using the bobwhite’s range as the area of
interest. I then used Python (ver. 2.7.8) to efficiently combine the two datasets across the
bobwhite’s range in the conterminous U.S to be used in ArcGIS (ver. 10.3.), as well as
screen out any duplicates of the data. I began with a random subsample of data from
South Georgia to test the script. I designed the script to combine the datasets, create an
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attribute field to contain the year in which the fire occurred, and export each year of fire
data into separate shapefiles (Appendix I.). Each shapefile included all fires that occurred
during or previous to that year. I developed a “time since last burn” attribute for the fire
return interval layers that was used in the analysis. For example, when looking at the fire
return layer for year 2000, a time since burn value of 4 means that the pixel was last
burned 4 years prior, or in 1996. When I averaged these values, the interpretation is that
the pixel inspected was burned on average, 4 years prior based on surrounding values. It
is important to note that this does not mean a fire frequency of 4 years (burned every 4
years), as our data was only designed to account for the time since the last individual fire.
It was important to see how fire frequency (the average time between multiple fires)
changed range-wide from 1991-2015. As a result, I took the fire dataset I organized and
designed a script to find pixels for each subset of data that had been burned on average
two times per 6 year interval (1-5 year fire frequency). I was able to use this script to see
how fire frequency might have changed through time.
The final fire return interval layers for each year were in a fine spatial resolution
of 30m x 30m. I took these polygon shapefiles of fire perimeters and converted them to
400m x 400m raster data (Figure 4, See Appendix III.B.1-3). Each pixel therefore
represents 16 ha or about 40 acres and contains an attribute that gives the time since the
last fire occurred for that pixel. I then took these raster layers and combined them into a
raster stack in order to check for proper alignment of pixels and spatial extent. Finally, I
took the original fire return interval layers and developed 5-year fire return averages (ex.
1991-1995, 1996-2000, etc.) by using an area-weighted average to be used for analyses.
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BREEDING BIRD SURVEY DATA
The North American breeding bird survey is a dataset that has been updated
yearly since 1966. Each year in June, during the peak of the breeding season for most
birds, volunteers participate in a series of 3-minute avian point counts that occur every
0.5 mile on a 24.5-mile pre-determined route. Around 4100 of these routes are sampled
every year during this period. Every bird that is seen or heard is documented, and then the
data from the point count is entered into a central database. This database currently
contains over 420 avian species. I obtained BBS data for northern bobwhite encounters
by using the online raw data retrieval for years 1966-2015. I formed a spreadsheet in
Microsoft Excel (ver. 15.14) to include the pre-determined route’s starting point as a GPS
coordinate and the total number of counts associated with this starting point for each year
that the route was sampled. This Excel datasheet was then used to create a point shapefile
in ArcGIS (ver. 10.3) that contained the starting point for each route and the associated
total point count data. This shapefile was then separated into layers by the year that the
survey occurred. I developed a Python script to interpolate these layers of BBS data
across the bobwhite’s range using the kriging tool for ArcGIS. This allowed me to
develop 100m x 100m raster layers that were subsequently converted to 400m x 400m for
each year. I then took these BBS raster layers and combined them with the fire raster
stack I previously made to create a 68-band raster stack to check for proper alignment of
pixels and spatial extent. I then took the original BBS raster layers and combined them
into 5-year bobwhite count averages by using an area weighted average. I used these
layers in conjunction with the fire return interval layers to analyze how bobwhite
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populations changed according to fires and their distribution (Figure 4, See Appendix III.
B.1-3.)

Figure 4. Breeding Bird Survey abundance map for northern bobwhites in years 20112015 (left). Map containing average time since last fire for the years 2011-2015 (right).

ANALYSIS AND STATISTICAL METHODS
As I compiled the data into 5-year averages, I omitted the 1984-1990 data due to
the structure of the fire data. The 1984 fire file had 100% of the pixels burned within that
year, the 1985 fire file had 100% of the pixels burned within the previous two years, etc. I
decided to give a buffer of at least 6 years, which is twice the time of what I have
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determined as a recently burned areas (3 years or less). Additionally, due to the size of
the data and computing power limitations, I divided each 5-year average dataset into six
equal sections to be run independently. Each section had a 2-pixel overlap in order to
avoid any computational problems where the sections intersect. I used Clemson
University’s supercomputer (“Palmetto Cluster”) to speed up the processing time. I used
MobaXterm (ver. 10.9) in conjunction with a Linux interface to access a cluster of 21
nodes with a total of 2.7Tb RAM to perform the analyses on all of the datasets in around
3 months of run time. The statistical software, R-studio (ver. 3.4.2) and package spgwr
(ver 0.6-32. Bivand et al. 2017) was used to develop scripts to run on the supercomputer.
I first ran a linear regression model on a subset of data from South Georgia for the fire
and BBS data. I ran this model to obtain residuals to use in a Moran’s I test to determine
if there was spatial autocorrelation on the data and to confirm that a geographically
weighted regression (GWR) would be an applicable statistical function to use on my data.
A GWR takes every pixel of data and runs a regression on it, incorporating the
surrounding locations (within 800m) as weighted variables in the analysis. Each local
window serves as its own sub-sample where pixels closer to center receive a greater
weight than those that are farther away. The defined local window includes the central
pixel and any data within two pixels from center for a total area of 400 ha or about 1000
acres. This moving-window approach drastically reduces any interactions caused by
spatial autocorrelation. The GWR computes a local coefficient for each pixel that defines
if the relationship between fire return interval and bobwhite abundance is positive or
negative across the range. I then selected all local coefficients that were within the
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greatest and least 5% of the computed coefficients, which showed stronger relationships
on a local scale. A map of these local coefficients can identify areas of interest between
fire return interval and bobwhite abundance.
A GWR is a spatial analysis that is used to determine if there is geographical
variation where local coefficients move away from global values in the dataset. For
instance, instead of using a global model to indicate the overall relationship between fire
return interval and bobwhite abundance, I used a GWR to highlight any local variation
between the two variables. Although a GWR includes multiple other outputs including
prediction maps, these outputs have been criticized by researchers as being unreliable.
Additionally, GWR tends to not work well with small sample sizes, which is not the case
here with 17.6 million pixels. Despite an increase of confidence with larger samples,
there is still quite a bit of caution in using any spatial relationships produced by a GWR
in any decision making or inferences about a population on a large scale (Paez et al.
2011). Instead, it is best to use the local coefficients, which were designed to be the main
output from the GWR for identifying spatial non-stationarity, but not identifying spatial
relationships (Paez et al 2011). Perhaps this is why the output contained no pattern of
positive and negative local coefficients across the landscape. Instead, I saw almost equal
amounts of positive and negative values in the same locations. Given this limitation of
GWR, I had no intention of using the local coefficients to define the relationships
between fire and bobwhite abundance, but rather to identify if significant areas of nonstationarity reflect the same areas of bobwhite abundance over time. I determined a GWR
would be useful in understanding if fire return interval is a driver of bobwhite populations
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on a range-wide level, especially during a massive population decline. If a range-wide
model could be warranted by low local variation, I could then move on with using
another statistical analysis to quantify the spatial relationship between fire frequency and
bobwhite counts. I also determined a GWR might help identify specific areas that might
be useful in future research.
Because of the structure of the data, the relationship between fire and bobwhite
abundance had the potential to become confusing in my results. Fire in the data is given
as the time since the last burn. I predicted that as the time since the last burn increased,
the bobwhite abundance would decrease (a negative relationship) or, conversely, a
bobwhite would increase when fire return decreased (Figure 5). A positive relationship,
in terms of GWR output, would suggest that as fire return interval increased, so did

---------- Bobwhite Counts --------->

bobwhite abundance, or a bobwhite decline with a short return interval (Figure 5).

Bobwhites Persist
Without Fire

Fire Helps Build
Bobwhite Populations

Fire Suppression
Reduces Populations

No Fire Effect

------------ Time Since Burn ---------->
Negative Relationship
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Positive Relationship

Figure 5. Positive and negative trend lines between time since burn and bobwhite count
data. As time since burn increases, I expect bobwhite counts to decrease as time since
burn increases (a negative relationship).
The GWR output gave local coefficients that showed if the relationship between
time since burn and bobwhite abundance was positive or negative. I predicted that the
local coefficients would be positive until year 3 and then negative for any years greater
than 3. I also predicted that areas that have recent fire (within the previous 3 years) would
have greater bobwhite abundance counts. I focused on significant local coefficients but
was interested to see if the output of spatial relationships would be consistent with
previous research on bobwhite presence being highly correlated with areas of recent fires
(1-3 years) (Burke et al. 2008).
Once I obtained the results from the GWR, I ran a hot spot analysis in ArcGIS
(ver. 10.3) to show where there was significant clustering of positive local coefficients
(hot spots) and significant clustering of negative local coefficients (cold spots). A hot
spot analysis identifies each significantly high (or low) point and determines if there are
other neighboring points that are also significant. It then combines the values of the
central point with any neighboring significant points and compares them to the sum of the
whole dataset. When there is a point that is statistically different from the sum of the
dataset, it is given a significant z-score. I used this analysis to highlight any large clusters
of significant local coefficients and to observe any overlap with areas of greater bobwhite
abundance. Clusters of fires potentially represent larger spans of habitat with usable
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space for bobwhites. I would expect the hot spot analysis to show significant clusters that
mirror the decline of bobwhites through time.

III. 4. RESULTS
The range-wide trend in the BBS data for northern bobwhites showed an average
decrease of 16.6% (counts/route) every 5 years from 1984-2015 (Figure 6, Table 2).
There was no overall trend in the number of pixels that had a time since burn value of 3
or less; however, the fire data did show a 16-year steady increase in the amount of
recently burned areas (time since last burn ≤ 3) (1995-2011). The amount of recent fires
decreased at the beginning of the timeframe (1990-1994) and substantially decreased at
the end (2011-2015) (Figure 7, Table 2). Frequent fire (areas burned on a 1-5yr interval)
decreased from 47.0% of recent fires to 23.9% of recent fires from 1991-1996 and then
stayed between 20 - 40% on average through 2015. Of the recent fires, 31.2% on average
had a fire frequency interval of 1-5 years.

Table 2. Raw data pixel counts for areas with recent fires (1-3 years), showing a 16-year
increase in recently burned areas. Average bobwhite abundance decreases through the
dataset, including the years where the number of recently burned areas increased. Total
number of pixels in the dataset continues to increase over time as locations that had never
burned previously incur fire and are added.
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Time Period

Total Number of
Pixels

Recently Burned
Pixels (0-3yrs)

Avg. Bobwhite Abundance
(Counts/Route)

1986-1990

1,084,842

1,030,341

16.16

1991-1995

1,551,388

626,447

13.47

1996-2000

2,368,754

1,001,376

10.68

2001-2005

3,391,970

1,151,136

9.80

2006-2010

4,361,460

1,317,097

8.66

2011-2015

4,842,820

980,736

7.53

Bobwhite counts/route

20

15

10

5

0

5-Year Mean

Figure 6. Average bobwhite abundance from the North American breeding bird survey
showing an average 16.6% decline for 5-year periods from 1986-2015.
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Figure 7. Number of hectares burned within 3 years across the northern bobwhite’s range
from 1990-2015. There is a 16-year average increase in recently burned areas from 1995-
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Figure 8. Percent of pixels that are burned at least an average of 2 times per 6 year
interval (1-5 year fire return interval). An average of 31.2% of fires burned in the
previous 3 years have a recurring fire interval of an average of 1-5 years.
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The geographically weighted regression calculated local coefficients ranging
from -75.68 to 27.37. Although these values show strong positive and negative
relationships between fire and bobwhite abundance, 90% of the output (by sectional
quantiles) had much less variation and was between -0.22 and 0.30, showing little to no
relationship. The map of the top 10% of local coefficients seemed to mirror bobwhite
counts through the years (Figure 9, Appendix III.C.). There were 70.4- 79.8% of the
pixels in the 5th and 95th percentile that had BBS values above average, which shows that
areas with a high degree of variation in the data coincide with higher bobwhite abundance
(Table 3). Although I exercised caution when observing the spatial relationship output
given by the sign of the local coefficients, I was not expecting to have positive and
negative relationships between time since last fire and bobwhite abundance in the same
areas (Figure 9). A scatterplot of the local coefficients vs. time since last burn showed
greater degrees of variation in the local coefficients when fire return interval was less
than or equal to 7 years. Areas burned greater than 7 years prior had little to no
relationships between fire and bobwhite abundance (Figure 10, Appendix III.C.).
Clustering of significant local coefficients with the same relationship between fire
return interval and bobwhite counts by the hot spot analysis reduced the number of pixels
used for comparison by 95%. The hot spot analysis results tend to mirror the bobwhite
count data through time (Figure 11, Appendix III.D.). The number of significant clusters
increased from 1991-2000 and decreased from 2001-2015 (Figure 12). The decrease in
clusters for the 2011-2015 time period were accompanied by 92.3% of the significantly
clustered pixels sampled to have lower than average bobwhite counts (Table 4).
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Figure 9. Local coefficients showing areas of spatial non-stationarity between time since
last fire and bobwhite abundance from 2011-2015.

Figure 10. Scatterplot graph of fire return interval vs. local coefficients showing greater
spatial non-stationarity when fire return interval is less than or equal to 7. Coefficients
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were generated by a geographically weighted regression for bobwhite abundance vs. fire
return interval for 2011-2015.

Figure 11. Clusters of significant local coefficients (fire return interval vs. bobwhite
abundance) mirroring bobwhite abundance for the 5-year average from 2011-2015. The
local coefficients that were used in the hot spot analysis were created by the
geographically weighted regression.
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Figure 12. Hot spot analysis of the number of pixel clusters with a significant relationship
between fire return interval and bobwhite abundance for 5-year mean averages. The sign
of the clusters (+ or -) should not be used to identify relationships between fire and
bobwhite abundance.

Table 3. Local coefficient pixels (% of whole) that are below or above the average BBS
count for bobwhites. There were 70.4-79.8% of the pixels in the 5th and 95th percentile
that had BBS values above average.

Time
Period

Bobwhite
count avg.

Total
Pixels

Total
Pixels
Above
Avg. BBS

% Above
Avg. BBS

% Below
Avg. BBS

% Above
Avg. BBS

% Below
Avg. BBS

1991-1995

13.4671

1,551,388

761,500

71.7322

28.2678

70.3901

29.6099

1996-2000

10.6812

2,368,754

1,142,620

74.5227

25.4773

75.2316

24.7684

2001-2005

9.8034

3,391,970

1,471,021

76.8373

23.1627

79.8360

20.1640

2006-2010

8.6602

4,361,460

1,700,884

73.1954

26.8046

74.9207

25.0793
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Greatest 5%

Least 5%

2011-2015

7.5275

4,842,820

1,844,118

77.7152

22.2848

75.8431

24.1569

Table 4. Clusters of significant pixels (% of whole) that are below or above the average
BBS count for bobwhites. 2011-2015 shows a major decline with 92.3% below average.

Significant Fire Clusters (% of whole)
Year

BBS Average

BBS < Average

BBS > Average

1991-1995

13.47

29.76

70.24

1996-2000

10.68

22.23

77.77

2001-2005

9.80

26.45

73.55

2006-2010

8.66

18.92

81.08

2011-2015

7.53

92.33

7.67

III. 5. DISCUSSION
Trends in Bobwhite Abundance and Fire
Previous research suggests that bobwhite populations are positively associated
with areas that are burned frequently (within 1-3 years; Burke et al. 2008). If that were
the case range-wide, then the consistent increase in recently burned pixels from 19952011 across the bobwhite’s range, combined with an average of 31.2% of them being
burned on average every 1-5 years, should have positively affected bobwhite populations
(Figure 6). However, the amount of pixels that burned every 1-3 years vs. 1-5 years is
unknown. The results identified an inverse relationship between time since burn and
bobwhite counts at the range-wide level (Figures 6 and 7). The data do not support the
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hypothesis that fire has decreased range-wide and therefore has been a driver of overall
bobwhite population decline. Although fire frequency has been shown to affect bobwhite
abundance on a local level (Burke et al. 2008), there are other contributing factors that
may influence bobwhite abundance on a range-wide level. The substantial nonstationarity in the data throughout the bobwhite’s range indicates that fire has varying
effects on bobwhite populations depending on the location and that other factors impose
local effects on bobwhite populations.
The effect of fire on bobwhite counts can have a high degree of variation across
the bobwhite’s range for a number of different reasons. For instance, frequent fire can
have negative influences to bobwhite populations in semi-arid environments such as
areas of Texas, as opposed to bobwhite populations flourishing in the Southeast from
frequent fire. (Ransom and Schulz 2007). Peterson et al. (2002) demonstrated that local
variation in land-use resulted in a high degree of local variation of bobwhite population
sizes based on cover type (Peterson et al. 2002). There are many explanatory factors that
might better explain localized variation in bobwhite counts if paired with time since last
fire, such as predation levels, habitat fragmentation, or the amount of localized
precipitation (Brennan 1993, Cox et al. 2004, Hernandez et al. 2005, Palmer et al. 2019).
Predation, especially in areas of fragmented habitat where predators might have an
advantage in searching for nests or individuals, has been found to cause declines in
bobwhite populations (Brennan 1993, Palmer et al. 2019, Wilcove 1985). Weather
patterns have also been researched to cause declines in bobwhite populations when there
are substantial weather events different than an average year (Lusk et al. 2001). These
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effects might mask the effects of time since burn in my model. Instead of observing
variation among the bobwhite count data by time since burn, I might instead be seeing
local effects (i.e. predation, etc.) causing bobwhite count fluctuations.
Model Limitations and Future Directions
The landscape is highly variable across the bobwhite’s range, therefore a model
between two variables, fire and bobwhites, was not able to encompass the variation
across the range. The high degree of local variation that was observed in my output and
the many possible causes of this result shows that there are limitations to the inference of
this model. Other variables added to the model would improve the fit of the data. The hot
spot analysis shows that fire size and usable space (i.e. clusters of local coefficients)
might be two other variables to include in future models. Like the local coefficients,
clusters of fires with the same effect on bobwhite counts increased until 2006 and then
decreased until 2015 (Figure 12). I would expect that if I used proximity to other fires as
a variable in the fire data, I may see a better fit of the model. Additionally, if I used landuse data, similar to Peterson et al. (2002), I might identify important predictors of
changes in bobwhite counts and an even better fit for the model. In order to fully
understand the relationship between fire and bobwhite abundance on a range-wide level,
other factors associated with decline in bobwhites need to be interpreted individually or
in conjunction with each other. Examples of some factors that might improve the rangewide model include anything that affects habitat loss on a large scale, such as fire size,
fire timing, usable space, connectivity of suitable habitat, urban development etc. (Martin
2010, Duren et al. 2011, Gomez and Reyna 2017).
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One potential drawback in developing this model is the size of the dataset. I
analyzed the data using pixels that are 16 ha (40 acres) in size. Even with low dispersal
rates, I would expect for bobwhite populations to fluctuate greatly through space and time
given their life history characteristics. The resulting models would therefore still show a
high degree of variation. It would take a complex model that accounts for many factors to
account for this variation and be used as a range-wide model and these data don’t exist on
this scale. In the analyses, I calculated coefficients for each pixel, which provided
information about abundance at a fine spatial scale. Despite having abundance
information at a fine spatial scale, I do not have enough information to be able to draw
conclusions about the effect of fire on bobwhites at the range-wide level. I can, however,
show that there exists a strong relationship between fire and bobwhites across the range,
however this relationship is not consistent.
Future Directions
Other wildlife population research shows that population connectivity and
dispersal rates can greatly influence population viability (Berkman et al. 2013). High
reproduction potential, paired with low dispersal rates (~1.6km), is drastically affected by
the amount of usable space available to the population (Fies et al. 2002). It would
therefore make sense that clusters of local coefficients (i.e. clusters of usable space)
would have a greater impact on bobwhite abundance than would localized coefficients
(i.e. solitary habitat). Because the data is based on individual pixel of the same size,
coefficient clusters could represent larger fire sizes or multiple fire frequency intervals in
the same area. The hot spot analysis showed greater overlap between these clusters and
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bobwhite abundance than identified by the GWR analysis. My results are consistent with
other research that has shown many other land use variables (farm size, cropland cover,
rangeland cover, woodland cover, etc.) do not have a direct relationship with the decline
of bobwhites (Peterson et al. 2002).
From the results of spatial non-stationarity and clustering of local coefficients, I
believe that the data can identify particular areas of importance on a local or regional
level across the entire bobwhite’s range. These areas would be useful for managers and
state biologists to identify particular areas that need to be enhanced when bobwhite
survival is the primary objective. I hope that other researchers can identify areas of
concern and identify other potential local or regional causes for decline that could be
added to this model. With the addition of variables that contribute to the decline of
bobwhites, I hope that future research will contain a model that can identify the primary
cause of bobwhite decline specific to each location, as well as show the trending causes
of the decline over time. A combination of all of this information could help researchers
develop a range-wide model that could identify the reason for range-wide decline of
bobwhites. This information would be vital to understand how to boost bobwhite
populations to healthy levels.

III. 6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this research was to accurately show the spatial relationship between
fire and bobwhite abundance across the bobwhite’s range for multiple years. Although
the results from the geographically weighted regression resembled overlap between local
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coefficients and bobwhite abundance through time, the relationship between recently
burned areas and bobwhite counts varied substantially at the local scale. The model
showed that there is a strong relationship between fire and bobwhite counts; however,
this relationship is not uniform across the range. I therefore cannot conclude that fire
return interval affects bobwhite numbers equally across the range. More research is
needed to determine if fire is the main driver for range-wide declines in bobwhite
populations.
Numerous studies have shown the benefits of fire for bobwhite habitat on a local
level (Burke et al. 2008, Harper 2007, Kamps et al. 2017, Stoddard 1931). This study
supported the idea that there is a strong relationship between fire and bobwhites. The
local variation in the data suggests that including regional areas in the model (i.e. using
National Land Cover Database) and fire characteristics (i.e. fire size, fire timing) could
refine the relationship between fire and bobwhites and could be an important distinction
in the model for a clearer understanding of the effects of fire on bobwhites based on
location.

CHAPTER IV.
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Research
Fire is a main driver of early successional plant communities. The ecosystems that
are created by frequent fire are unequivocally important and even essential for the
survival of many different animal species. However, the relationship between fire and
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plant communities is not consistent across all landscapes. Timing, season, and scale of
fires are all influential in the development of the different types of fire-dependent
ecosystems. Northern bobwhites are especially linked to the early successional
communities created by fire. To what frequency of fire they thrive in depends on the
location. My research showed the strong relationship between fire and bobwhites, yet
there was a great amount of local variation in this relationship across the bobwhites
range. There are many possibilities for the cause of this local variation; however, they
were not included in this study as potential covariates. Future research should include
regional separation of the data and include more fire characteristics (i.e. fire size), to
further expose the relationship between frequent fire and the decline of bobwhites.
This research also addressed local factors associated with bobwhites. In the
coastal plain of South Carolina, there was a specific set of habitat characteristics that
were of interest to landowners. Wildlife managers believed that the poorly-drained soils
of this area could cause a change in the early successional habitat that is beneficial for
bobwhites. In particular, there was concern about excessive grass components in these
soil types on the coastal plain. This research suggests that poorly-drained soils do not
have greater grass abundance than well-drained soils; however, soil drainage, time since
burn, and basal area all affect grass quantities in the coastal plain region of South
Carolina. Despite all the assumptions that the poorly-drained sites were affecting
understory compositions, we found poorly-drained sites to be of higher quality than welldrained sites. Local research is key to understanding these relationships and how/if to
make management changes when desiring a particular outcome. Additionally, local
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research can act as a guide for considering range-wide research to determine major
drivers of different animal communities.
Local research is particularly important to further understand bobwhites and be
able to manage their environment to promote their survival. However, the range-wide
research of bobwhites is lacking in comparison to the vast amount of literature on
bobwhites at a local scale. Bobwhite populations have been in decline since at least the
1920s. Perhaps more range-wide studies like this one could shed light on why bobwhites
are still declining despite so much research and conservation directed toward their
survival. This range-wide fire model from 1984-2015 is an excellent starting point to
understand the effect of fire on bobwhites across the range.
Land Management
The findings of this study have various implications for land management. The
use of prescribed fire should still be implemented on a frequency that is either uniform
with the historical natural fire frequency of the area or based on scientific literature that
specifically recommends a frequency for the landowner/stakeholder to achieve a desired
outcome. Secondly, if the grass component of the understory has been identified as out of
balance in the poorly drained soils of the coastal plain, then the grass species should first
be identified to eliminate the possibility of a non-native grass invasion. If the grass is
native and still out of balance with the rest of the understory, then fire should be
implemented more often on the landscape and/or timber stands should be managed to
hold greater basal areas to decrease the grass composition of the understory.
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The local South Carolina study took place on 6 very intensively managed
bobwhite properties, all of which had bobwhites on site and in healthy quantities. During
this study, I only found 1 plot that was within 10% of the management recommendation
for understory compositions (1:1:1 relationship). Additionally, the range-wide portion of
this thesis identified a vast amount of variation in bobwhite populations based on a
historical disturbance regime known to affect quality bobwhite habitat on a local scale.
As a result, the study had surprising and important overall implications for research and
land management: perhaps bobwhites are much more tolerant to variation in habitat
compositions and quality than wildlife managers and biologists give them credit for.
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APPENDIX I.
A. Second MANOVA (Análisis de la varianza multivariado) with both
Wilks and Pillai output

Variables: Grass, Forbs, Shrub, BG
Independent Variables: Drainage
Covariate: BA and TSB
Cuadro de Análisis de la Varianza (Wilks)
F.V.
Estadístico F
gl(num)
gl(den)
Drainage
0.93 1.09
4
55
BA
0.78 3.91
4
55
TSB
0.85 2.45
4
55

p
0.3682
0.0073
0.0571

Cuadro de Análisis de la Varianza (Pillai)
F.V.
Estadístico F
gl(num)
gl(den)
p
Drainage
0.07 1.10
4
55
0.3676
BA
0.22 3.91
4
55
0.0073
TSB
0.15 2.44
4
55
0.0574
Means testing:
Prueba Hotelling Alfa=0.05
Error: Matriz de covarianzas común gl: 58
Drainage
Grass Forb Shrub BG
n
0.00
29.76 23.42 17.83 28.99 41
A
1.00
40.35 15.66 16.43 27.56 21
A
Medias con una letra común no son significativamente diferentes (p >
0.05)

Summary ANOVAs for the 4 variables run after MANOVA with:

Variables: Grass, Forbs, Shrub, BG
Independent Variables: Drainage
Covariate: BA and TSB
Análisis de la varianza
Grass
Variable
Grass

N
62

R²
0.23

R² Aj CV
0.19 53.16

Cuadro de Análisis de la Varianza (SC tipo III)
F.V.
SC
gl
CM
F
p-valor
Modelo.
5387.88
3
1795.96
5.72 0.0017
Drainage
1266.68
1
1266.68
4.03 0.0493
BA
3848.65
1
3848.65
12.25 0.0009
0.24

64

Coef

-

TSB
16.24
Error
Total

2033.14

1

2033.14

18226.70
23614.58

58
61

314.25

N
62

R² Aj CV
0.02 76.32

6.47

0.0137

-

Forb
Variable
Forb

R²
0.07

Cuadro de Análisis de la Varianza (SC tipo III)
F.V.
SC
gl
CM
F
p-valor
Modelo.
1081.32
3
360.44
1.43
0.2428
Drainage
680.19
1
680.19
2.70
0.1057
BA
2.40
1
2.40
0.01
0.9225
TSB
44.51
1
44.51
0.18
0.6757
Error
14602.90
58
251.77
Total
15684.22
61

Coef

0.01
-2.40

Shrub
Variable
Shrub

N
62

R²
0.07

R² Aj CV
0.02 66.38

Cuadro de Análisis de la Varianza (SC tipo III)
F.V.
SC
gl
CM
F
p-valor
Modelo.
544.39
3
181.46
1.37
0.2619
Drainage
22.28
1
22.28
0.17
0.6836
BA
145.28
1
145.28
1.09
0.2998
TSB
444.46
1
444.46
3.35
0.0724
Error
7699.89
58
132.76
Total
8244.28
61

Coef

0.05
7.60

BG
Variable
BG

N
62

R²
0.17

R² Aj CV
0.13 55.34

Cuadro de Análisis de la Varianza (SC tipo III)
F.V.
SC
gl
CM
F
p-valor
Modelo.
2971.12
3
990.37
3.98
0.0120
Drainage
22.95
1
22.95
0.09
0.7625
BA
2345.80
1
2345.80
9.43
0.0033
TSB
941.26
1
941.26
3.78
0.0566
Error
14431.85
58
248.83
Total
17402.98
61
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Coef

0.19
11.05

Appendix II.
Water Table Sampling in the Coastal Plain of South Carolina
In order to calculate water table depth, two 36” mild steel welding rods were washed
with detergent to remove any grease or wax and then were hammered 30” into the ground
at each plot. The rods were removed at 6 months (February 2016) and 12 months (August
2016). Water table depth was then calculated by measuring the depth of rust on the rod.
Mild steel rusts easily when in contact with oxygen, so the rods placed in the ground
showed where the water table was located, as this section was not able to form rust from
being submerged in ground water.
During the first six months (August 2015 – February 2016) that the water table rods
were in the ground, the coast of South Carolina including all study sites, received 12-20”
of rain during the days of October 1-6, 2015 (Weather Source, NOAA). I believe that this
significant rain event caused the water tables to rise towards the surface and took a
significant amount of time to return to normal levels. The rust on the water table rods
supports this assumption, as there was a tapering of rust from the top of many rods.
Because of the unforeseen rain event and the drastic increase of the water table at most
sites, I could not accurately determine an average normal water table level from the
tapered rust on the rods. Additionally, rods that were pulled after a year of being in the
ground were either unreadable or were unrecoverable. I therefore did not use the water
table depth data in the final model.
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Appendix III.
import arcpy
from arcpy import env
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = 1
env.workspace = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final GDB.gdb"
inFeatures = ["mtbs_perims_1984_2014", "baecv_sensor_1984_2015"]
outFeatures = "FireOccurrence_mtbs_baecv16"
clusterTo1=0.0003
arcpy.Union_analysis (inFeatures, outFeatures, "ALL", clusterTo1)
print "union done"
arcpy.env.workspace = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final
GDB.gdb"
inFeatures = "FireOccurrence_mtbs_baecv16"
fieldName1 = "YearALL"
fieldPrecision = 4
fieldAlias = "DATE"
arcpy.AddField_management(inFeatures, fieldName1, "SHORT", fieldPrecision,
field_alias=fieldAlias, field_is_nullable="NULLABLE")
print "Field Added"
arcpy.env.workspace = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final
GDB.gdb"
featureClass = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final
GDB.gdb\FireOccurrence_mtbs_baecv16"
fields = ['Year', 'SCENEDATE', 'YearALL']
#rows = arcpy.da.SearchCursor(featureClass, fields, sort_fields = "Year")
rows = arcpy.UpdateCursor(featureClass)
#row = rows.next()
#test = []S
calcVal = []
for row in rows:
if row.getValue("Year") == 0:
tmpVal = row.getValue("SCENEDATE")
tmpValNew = str(tmpVal)[0:4]
row.setValue("YearALL", tmpValNew)
else:
tmpVal = row.getValue("Year")
row.setValue("YearALL", tmpVal)
rows.updateRow(row)
del row
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del rows
print "Dates Updated"
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True
env.workspace = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final GDB.gdb"
fc = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final
GDB.gdb\FireOccurrence_mtbs_baecv16"
yearList =
(2015,2014,2013,2012,2011,2010,2009,2008,2007,2006,2005,2004,2003,2002,2001,200
0,1999,1998,1997,1996,1995,1994,1993,1992,1991,1990,1989,1988,1987,1986,1985,198
4)
for year in yearList:
outName = year
arcpy.MakeFeatureLayer_management(fc,"outName")
query = "\"YearALL\" <= "+str(year)
arcpy.SelectLayerByAttribute_management("outName", "NEW_SELECTION",
query)
arcpy.CopyFeatures_management("outName", "Fire_Int3_"+str(year))
print year
print "Layers Done"
for year in yearList:
inFeatures = "Fire_Int3_"+str(year)
fieldName1 = "Return_Interval"
fieldAlias = "Return"
arcpy.AddField_management(inFeatures, fieldName1, "TEXT",
field_alias=fieldAlias,)
print "Return Interval Field Added"

arcpy.env.workspace = "G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final
GDB.gdb"
fields = ['YearALL', 'Return_Interval']
for year in yearList:
featureClass = ("G:\James GIS - Updated 8_30_16\BBS\Final GIS\Final
GDB.gdb\Fire_Int3_"+str(year))
rows = arcpy.UpdateCursor(featureClass)
calcVal = []
for row in rows:
if (row.getValue("YearALL") <=(year)):
row.setValue("Return_Interval", year -(row.getValue("YearALL")))
else:
(row.getValue("YearALL") >=(year))
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row.setValue("Return_Interval", 'NULL')
rows.updateRow(row)
del row
del rows
print year
print "finished"

Appendix III. A. Python coding sample to combine Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity
data and Burned Area Essential Climate Variable data to create a spatial file representing
fire return interval across the bobwhite’s range.
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Appendix III. B.1. Raw bobwhite (BBS) and time since last fire data that show little trend
between the datasets
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Appendix III. B.1 continued. Raw bobwhite (BBS) and time since last fire data that show
decent overlap between areas of higher fire frequency and bobwhite counts
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Appendix III. B.2. Zoomed in view of raw bobwhite (BBS) and time since last fire data showing the relationship between high
fire frequency and bobwhite counts
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Appendix III. B.3. Subset/ zoom (2x) view of raw bobwhite (BBS) and time since last fire data showing the relationship
between high fire frequency and bobwhite counts
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Appendix III. C. Raw bobwhite abundance data (left), GWR output of local coefficients
of fire frequency vs. bobwhite abundance (right) that shows little precision between
datasets
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Appendix III. D. Raw bobwhite abundance data (left), hot spot analysis output of
significant clustering of high and low local coefficient values (right). A side-by-side
comparison shows greater precision in overlap
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